
THE NEXT 
GENERATION
BASECOAT 
SPRAY GUN



SIMPLIFIED AIR VALVE 

FLUID ADJUSTING KNOB 

The newly designed air valve cartridge features a True-Balance design to maximize 
fluid needle alignment, minimize component wear and maximize durability. 
Plus, this new design allows for easier removal and serviceability.

The easy-to-grip large knob allows not only smooth adjustment of flow rate 
but also improving durability by minimizing the wear of threads.

NEXT GENERATION GUN BODY
The DV1 gun body features a reduced profile and a smoother, streamlined design 
to create a well-balanced gun with the right feel in the painter’s hand. Painters 
will get a sense of more control, and experience less fatigue, with a spray gun 
that is also easier to clean. 

INNOVATIVE FLUID TIP DESIGN  

The DV1 features an overhauled fluid tip design, replicated through an 
expanded fluid tip size range, to tackle a broad range of coating types and 
flow rates in all climatic conditions. This new design dramatically increases 
the air velocity at the tip, while maximizing fluid suction through the gun, 
yielding an increased and more stable fluid flow for better color reproduction 
– particularly with the latest, low viscosity basecoats. 

REVOLUTIONARY AIR CAP
The new DV1-B PLUS air cap represents the next 
generation of atomization performance. This new 
HLVP air cap delivers high efficiency performance 
but at HVLP pressures, producing a smooth, fine 
finish even with the most stubborn basecoats. The 
DV1-B PLUS air cap is suitable for both water-based 
and solvent-based materials.

RE-DESIGNED TRIGGER  
The DV1 features an innovative trigger design to remove sideways 
and rotary play from the trigger action, while maintaining the signature 
DeVilbiss fit and feel. Painters will enjoy a silent-action trigger with an 
exceptionally smooth, soft pull.

QUICK RELEASE AIR CAP 
The hard-anodized air cap retaining ring features a quick 
release thread, requiring less than a full-turn rotation for fast 
and easy air cap removal. Painters will experience quick and 
easy changes of the air cap and access to the fluid tip.

RECONFIGURED AIR ADJUSTING VALVE
The DV1 combines the air inlet and the air-adjusting valve into a single “co-axial” 
component and places it in an ergonomic location that is more comfortable to use. 
The air-adjusting valve also features 12x sensitivity for precise air control adjustments 
and smoother air flow through the spray gun. 

Specifications
Model Air Cap Atomization Tip size (mm) Pattern range (mm) Air consumption (L/min) Air inlet(MPa) Applications

DV1-U-000-13-B DV1-B HVLP (Low Pressure)
1.3

330 395
0.2

Waterborne / Basecoat

DV1-U-000-13-B+ DV1-B+ HVLP-PLUS 
(Mid-Low Pressure) 325 300 Waterborne,Solvent Base / Basecoat
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